Recognition of ISAF Performance Training Centres

A submission from the Development and Youth Committee Chairman

Purpose or Objective
Permit MNAs to apply for possible IOC funding according to Olympic Solidarity guidelines.

Proposal
Under the existing title of ISAF ‘Recognized Training’ it should be possible for High Performance training centres involved in the delivery of coaching with National / International athletes in Class specific or multi-class programmes, to be audited by and subsequently formally ‘recognized’ by ISAF as being suitable for the purpose of this training.

Current Position
None

Reason
Recognition of High Performance Training Centres is necessary for ISAF to be able to encourage MNAs to apply for possible IOC funding through the following 4 areas and endorse successful applications whilst ensuring that a process of ‘due diligence’ has been undertaken to audit the quality of the delivery of training at the venue in question:

- Olympic Scholarships for Athletes
- Team Support Grant
- Continental Athlete Support Grant
- Youth Olympic Games – Athlete Support Grant